Abstract
Architectural concerns of stakeholders
Architecture is a relatively new branch of study within software engineering. IEEE Std 1471 [4] defines it as "Architecture is the fundamental organization of a system embodied in its components, their relationships to each other and to the environment and the principles guiding its design and evolution". Reference [10] places the architecture definition phase in the software life cycle between the requirements engineering and design phases. In this phase the interests and concerns of all stakeholders are taken into account to come to a well-balanced solution. The setup of the documentation of architecture should reflect these concerns. According to IEEE Std 1471 the setup consists of a number of views, each of which address a set of related stakeholder concerns. IEEE Std 1471 gives no guidance as to which views should be present, or what architectural concerns are or how they should be found. To fill in this gap we have devised a method to define architectural views. The first step of our method deals primarily with eliciting the stakeholder concerns. In this paper we report on this activity and we present a generally usable inquiry tool we have devised for it, which consists of a list of interview questions.
The organization of this paper is as follows: in the rest of section 1 we introduce IEEE Std 1471, we introduce shortly our method viewpoints design and we describe related work. In section 2 we mention the research approach and describe the company that was involved. We present a prediction of stakeholder concerns and give a description of the interview questions. In section 3, the main section of this paper, we show a selection of the interview results. In section 4 we draw our conclusions. Section 5 summarizes future work. The appendix contains the list of interview questions.
IEEE Std 1471
In 2000, the IEEE Standard 1471 [4] proposed a model of an architecture description and its context. It offers a high level conceptual model for architecture descriptions with explicit attention to the concerns of the stakeholders. For defining IEEE Std 1471 views it is important to have a good understanding of the stakeholder concerns.
An architecture description consists of views that are each made according to a viewpoint. A view is "A representation of a whole system from the perspective of a related set of concerns" (p.9), and a viewpoint is "A specification of the conventions for constructing and using a view. A pattern or template from which to develop individual views by establishing the purposes and audience for a view and the techniques for its creation and analysis." (p. 10). A viewpoint can be filed as library viewpoint for later reuse.
Method for viewpoint design
In a previous paper [6] we outlined a method for defining IEEE Std 1471 viewpoints. The method presumes that at least an outline of a non-IEEE Std 1471 compliant architecture description is present.
The method has four steps: 1. compile stakeholder profiles (a short table with: goal of the stakeholder, his tasks, his concepts, and his architectural concerns) 2. compile summary of architecture, in text (5 to 10 main statements) and graphics (model of key architectural concepts) 3. relate summary to concerns 4. define viewpoints
One of the points in the feedback we received on this method was the desire of practicing IT-architects to work from IEEE Std 1471 library viewpoints, instead of creating viewpoints from scratch. In fact they wished not to apply the method themselves but to have it done for them. We agreed to fulfill this wish and perform the method for one department, which had uttered this wish. We started with step 1, stakeholder profiles, especially with establishing stakeholder concerns. This paper reflects specifically on that activity. Stakeholder concerns are essential in the IEEE Std 1471 model and play a key role in our method for viewpoint design.
Related work
Greefhorst, Koning and Van Vliet [3] have created an overview of existing architecture frameworks. One could derive from those frameworks many possible viewpoints to use in documenting IT-architecture. An evaluation activity, comparable to the round of interviews discussed in this paper, would be necessary to establish the need for viewpoints.
Reference [2] offers many models and guidelines for composing a software architecture description. These models may fit a context for the viewpoints we are interested in.
Smolander and Päivärinta [9] have examined the reasons for making architecture descriptions in practice. Interviews with various stakeholders of architecture in three companies showed that beside the traditional use as a starting point for system design, architecture documents serve to communicate, to negotiate and to capture knowledge. These reasons can be seen as stakeholder concerns.
The elicitation of stakeholder concerns is in our view comparable to the elicitation of requirements for system development for which [8] has outlined processes and techniques. He advises open interviews, as well as interviews structured by a predefined list of questions.
Research setting
In this section we lay out the research setting. We first describe our project approach (research method, participating company, interviewees). Then we present stakeholder concerns that were compiled as a prediction. We finally introduce the interview questions.
Project approach
This research project follows an "action research" approach [1] . Action research is applied because it is here not possible or not viable to mimic a real life situation in a laboratory environment. In action research complex social processes are studied by introducing changes into these processes and observing the effects of these changes. Knowledge obtained through the use of this approach is difficult to validate in terms of the natural science view.
In an action research setting the researcher is actively involved in the practice, with expected benefit for both researcher and practitioners. The researcher works as an insider in order to understand and discern the issues related to the subject matter.\The knowledge obtained can be immediately applied; there is not the sense of the detached observer. The research is a process linking theory and practice. We follow the interpretive stance of action research. In action research five cyclic steps are defined: diagnosing, action planning, action taking, evaluation, specifying learning. The evaluation of our method for defining IEEE Std 1471 viewpoints has resulted in learned lessons, of which one is that architects prefer not to define viewpoints themselves, and has brought us to a new diagnosing activity by means of these interviews. Based on the interviews we will do action planning in the form of proposing new viewpoints.
The action research participants were architecture interested stakeholders working with a financial services company we call FSC in this paper. FSC is a Dutch international bank that attaches great importance to IT architecture to manage its very complex IT operations. With the introduction of FSA (Financial Services Architecture) a major overhaul of all information systems is underway at FSC.
Our contacts at FSC are with an architecture department that maintains a database with information on hundreds of applications (information systems) and their relations. They are often asked to create diagrams of the applications that support a certain business domain. An architecture study, in their case, goes a step further and outlines a 'to be' situation for a business domain. That is to say, which (reduced) set of applications should support the business domain in the future and what software needs to be bought or built. So for this type of reports the concerns are needed.
The eight architecture interested stakeholders we interviewed were "customers" of the department. Six interviewees were part of the IT department at FSC, in the three roles: manager system development (called Dev1 and Dev2 in this paper), generally interested (GI1 and GI2) and Chief Information Officer (CIO1 and CIO2). Two interviewees were managers from an FSC business department (Biz1 and Biz2). The department considers this a good representation of their customers. Except for CIO1 all interviews were recorded in Dutch, translations in this paper into English are by us.
The department uses a report template of which this is the table of contents:
• Management summary • Assignment • Business architecture (organizational structure, functional breakdown, process models, principles)
We take the table of contents as a starting point. Our research question in this paper is: what are, for this department at FSC and their type of documents, the concerns of the stakeholders and which concerns are not addressed by the current architecture documentation practice?
Forecast
A forecast was prepared in cooperation with the department. We wanted to be explicit about what we expected and create a reference point for evaluating the outcome of the interviews. See Table 1 . 
The interviews
To make the results of the interviews comparable a detailed list of questions was prepared, see the Appendix.
The list of questions covered five topics: 1. the perception of the interviewee of his own role/function in the company (14 questions). 2. the perception of the interviewee of information technology (17 questions). 3. the ideas of the interviewee on business reports in general (4 questions). 4. the wishes of the interviewee concerning future IT-architecture reports in general (5 questions). 5. the comments of the interviewee on a specific example of an IT-architecture report (10 questions).
The interview questions have a broad focus, broader than strict 'architecture', to increase the chance that the interviewee expresses his real concerns, the issues that really motivate him/her.
Some of the questions in topic 1 ask for attributes of the so called stakeholder profile: goal, tasks, concepts, concerns. This is part of our method for defining IEEE Std 1471 viewpoints. Concerns play a central role and come back in all the topics.
Section 5 of the interview relates to an existing report. The department chose for this an architecture study of future systems of the domain called Market Risk. This report is representative for the kind of reports they produce. Question 5.3 'Here is an outline of this reports, could you please indicate for each of your main questions where in the report you find the answer to the question? (this can be done after the interview)' is reminiscent of our research in which we scanned four existing reports for the relation of the content to the concerns of the stakeholders. See [5] .
Interview results
The document with the interview questions and all the answers of the interviewed stakeholders spans 47 pages. For the sake of brevity we limit ourselves in this paper to the highlights, in particular to the questions that proved very effective in soliciting concerns: 1.6, 2.12, 4.1 and 5.2. The other questions still provided useful information for the architecture department, for instance about the communication preferences of the stakeholders, but we will not delve into that in this paper. A number of questions proved to be not very helpful. We have indicated these in the appendix with a '*' and they will be omitted from a future version of our tool.
We now present a few tables with answers to interview questions. Italics in the answers are by us.
After the answers we give a short comment.
Concerns -general
Question 1.6 targets concerns at the level of the function in general of the interviewee. See Table 2 . The interesting point here is 'to which concern can the architect contribute?' The italics indicate concerns that, in our view, can be met by a good working architecture department. All stakeholders summed up a small list of worries. Keeping control is a recurring theme. Architecture enforces the control over large scale projects, gives direction with regard to which systems to use or not, enables change, highlights the essential needs of user groups (gives understanding and promotes alignment), captures essential knowledge, etc. Quite a few stakeholders mention people problems: wrong attitude, inability to change, lack of vision, job losses, and lack of understanding.
Concerns -IT
Question 2.12 asks for the weak points in IT. Indirectly it inquires for the IT-concerns in general of the interviewee. See Table 3 . The possible contribution of the architect here seems to lye with two topics: tensions with the business and the the big amount of legacy systems. With italics we want to draw your attention to these topics. Unfounded trust (too easily it is assumed that things will go right). Vulnerability, unpredictability. Biz2
One time 60 different labels in the market, each own IT infrastructure.
From this we determine two interesting concerns. First, there is three times a concern uttered regarding tension with the business. Good quality architecture documents can be instruments in easing this tension. The second one that stands out is the big amount of legacy systems / too much diversity. The department is already aware of this last concern and addressing it in their publications by proposing reductions of the number of systems.
Concerns -architecture
Question 4.1 asks the concerns for IT-architecture in general, see Table 4 . The italics indicate concerns that are not met by the current documentation practice. Various answers, but on the whole they are very supportive of the current architecture model of the department. Some extra concerns identified are: infrastructure, time lines, cost/benefit, relation to other architectures and other projects, see italics. As we will see, time and money are a recurring theme.
Concerns -specific report
Question 5.2 asks for concerns at the level of one specific report, see Table 5 . In these answers we look for topics that are not covered in the present documentation setup. What strikes us is that there are quite a lot very down to earth questions: why read it? Who has asked for it? Who will decide over it? Who has worked on it? We label this as the organizational context of the project. The department is used to address these issues in separate accompanying letters. Other, architectural aspects mentioned are: How is the business operating? How does it relate to other architectures or the destination plan? What are the sticking points that are solved? What will the migration look like? These are covered by the present document setup, so this is affirmative for the work of the department. Only not covered is the question 'What does it mean in time and labor and can we cope with that?' (CIO2).
Some miscellaneous questions
In this section we want to shortly mention a few questions that have not delivered many concerns, but which did gave us pointers for our conclusions.
1.5. What are the 'things' that make up the content of your work? Examples: money, employees, products, … Two subjects were mentioned six times: people and money. Meetings were mentioned four times, and information systems and architecture documentation three. Other things were mentioned once or twice. Most stakeholders used this question to utter wishes for good reports. One of the wishes is: provide cost/benefit analysis.
Discussion and concluding remarks: architectural concerns
In the context of the architecture department of FSC our research questions are: what are the concerns of the stakeholders and which concerns are not addressed by the current architecture documentation practice? In chapter 3 the concerns of the stakeholders are exposed, as found by means of the interviews. In this chapter we summarize these, but lay emphasis on the concerns found that are not addressed by the current documentation practice and present some other findings.
Our main conclusion is that the present setup of an architecture report addresses most concerns the stakeholders have for this kind of reports, but that additional viewpoints are necessary. The answers of the interviewees were affirmative for the present work of the architecture department. Another finding is that our method for viewpoint design needs to be extended.
If we summarize the answers of the interviewee's to our list of questions, we can state that the stakeholders have these concerns that are covered by the present document setup: how can we explain IT to the business? How can we retain control over large projects? Which systems are we to use or not? What are the essential needs of the business? How to reduce the big amount of legacy systems? What business functions are supported by which applications? What is the relation to other architectures? What are the sticking points that are solved? What will the migration look like?
The additional concerns are related to time aspects, money aspects and people aspects. These aspects show prominent in the answers of the interviewees, but are not covered by the existing architecture document setup of the department. These aspects have a very general nature and, as best practice, can be part of any architecture documentation.
Time aspects entail questions like when will which parts of the proposed architecture be realised? And how much time is accounted for in the migration. Many things are happening at the same time at FSC and proposed activities are not taken seriously when they are not fixed on the calendar somewhere. The department had until now the habit to leave the fixing of dates to the next process after the publication of an architecture study.
Money aspects entail questions like how much do the current operations cost? How much are the costs of the migration? How much will the operations cost after that? One of the big business drivers at FSC at the moment is the reduction of operating costs. For each new activity it is important to know what effect it will have on operating costs. Until now the precise calculation of financial benefits and burdens was left to the system design projects that would follow on the architecture study. It is the intention of the department to finish up architecture reports with financial data with the help of a portfolio manager.
People aspects entail questions like: how much more or less people will work at FSC after the introduction of the proposed architecture? What new skills are demanded of system developers or end users? Will the migration activities be conducted by FSC personnel or will they be outsourced? This is a new area of attention.
The adaptation of our viewpoint design method entails the extension of step 1 (compile stakeholder profiles) with an activity to perform a stakeholder interview, based on the interview questions in the Appendix. The big difference between the forecasted concerns and the found concerns makes this a necessary extension.
We found the round of interviews a meaningful exercise and a good way to evaluate the current documentation practice of the department. Some needed additions to the documentation setup were found.
The list of interview questions functioned well as a 'Stakeholder Concern Inquiry Tool'. Many architectural stakeholder concerns were uncovered and some relevant ingredients of the company culture were brought to our attention. The interview questions carry little or no reference to circumstances that are specific for FSC. We feel the questionnaire is widely applicable in situations were decisions need to be taken over which information systems should support a certain business domain. The open nature of most questions stimulates the stakeholder to express himself, but makes is also necessary to apply a filtering on the answers, as shown in this paper. Some questions that did not help in soliciting concerns and did not reveal any other useful evaluation information will be evicted from the list (indicated by a '*' in the appendix). What are left are 24 questions to reveal concerns of architectural descriptions. The list of questions can be used to get a better grip on what concerns are relevant in a certain situation. In that sense it fills a gap in IEEE Std 1471.
Future work
We want to turn the list of questions into a standard questionnaire that can be used to evaluate an architecture documentation practice. Some questions that were not so helpful in soliciting stakeholder concerns will be removed from the list. The questionnaire will be made available on-line [7] .
We want to see what more can be learned from practices in the area of requirements engineering and apply that to soliciting of stakeholder concerns.
